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A MINIMALIST APPROACH
TO ORTHODONTIC THERAPY
By Chris Massey, D.D.S., M.S. & Larry W. White, D.D.S., M.S.D.

T

he edgewise and ribbon arch brackets developed
by Angle allowed the control of teeth in three
dimensions and this encouraged the engagement of the entire dentition with brackets.
However, a considerable number of orthodontists
resisted this approach and continued to use appliances
that minimized the use of bands and brackets or
avoided bands and brackets altogether. This article illustrates a patient therapy that used a minimal edgewise
orthodontic appliance coupled with an accurate diagnosis and visualized treatment objective to achieve
reasonable treatment goals.
Before Angle’s development of the ribbon arch1 and
edgewise2 brackets, clinicians seldom placed attachments on individual teeth since they had scant interest
in precisely positioning each tooth in the dentition.
Rather, they relied upon a variety of removable appliances3, 4, 5, 6 that sought to alter the bite and/or enlist
orthopedic changes via functional forces of the orofacial musculature. This approach relied on occlusal
forces combining with relief from harmful muscular
pressures to arrange the teeth in a natural bite.
Other competing strategies arrayed against Angle’s
3-D precision appliances were the labiolingual appliance7, 8, 9 and the Johnson twin-arch appliance10, 11.The
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labiolingual appliances relied on maxillary and
mandibular molar bands with large soldered labial and
lingual wires combined with smaller soldered finger
springs for individual tooth movements. The Johnson
twin-arch appliance combined bands on the incisors
as well as the molars and used doubled 10 mil wires to
align the incisors, which they did with amazing speed.
Clinicians who used the non-banded or the minimallybanded appliances offered plausible rationales for their use:
• teeth could use the band space to naturally align
and rotate;
• fewer banded teeth improved molar anchorage;
• reduced osteoclastic activity;
• improved physiological activity of the teeth and
periodontium;
• the teeth avoided the friction and binding of
brackets on arch wires;
• avoided orthogenic malocclusions that multibanded teeth often caused (Figs. 1a & 1b).
Even today, some clinicians12, 13 advocate limited
bonding of teeth because of the indeterminacy of forces
with multi-bonded teeth and the inadequacy of finishing
arch wires to position teeth optimally.14 By releasing teeth

Fig. 1b

Fig. 2:

Posterior and anterior open bites resolved with maxillary and mandibular anterior sectional arch wires and posterior 1/8” light triangular
elastics and a light anterior 5/16” box elastic to achieve optimal occlusion (two weeks of elastic therapy).

from the constraints of arch wires, they have the freedom
to settle quickly into ideal occlusion (Figs. 2 a & b)
However as multi-banded therapy illustrated its ultimate and predictable superior control, American
orthodontists continued to endorse those techniques. By
the 1950s, most clinicians had switched to full-banded
edgewise techniques or the Begg light wire strategy.15, 16

Patient’s Clinical Assessment
& Problem List

This 8-year-old female patient appeared with a chief
complaint of ”these teeth (maxillary central incisors)
are behind my lowers.” The clinical examination
revealed the following (Fig. 3):

ing only the maxillary and mandibular central incisors.
The maxillary molars had slight mesial rotations but
otherwise Class I occlusion, and the mandibular arch
had only a slight curve of Spee. The mandibular central
incisors displayed slightly recessed gingiva apparently
influenced by the anterior cross bite

First Phase Intervention

The first phase therapy involved nothing more than
the removal of maxillary and mandibular primary
canines to allow more space for the permanent lateral
incisors and the correction of the anterior cross bite

• a pseudo Class III malocclusion;
• an anterior cross bite of the maxillary central
incisors;
• Class I molars;
• insufficient space for the eruption of the maxillary lateral incisors;
• a small arch length discrepancy in the mandibular arch;
• incomplete eruption of the permanent dentition;
• a modest curve of Spee.

Fig. 3:

Patient with
anterior cross bite.

Static Occlusal Assessment

The patient displayed maxillary and mandibular
arches with minimum arch length discrepancies, a
slight curve of Spee, and an anterior cross bite involvwww.orthodontics.com January/February 2011 29

Fig. 5

Fig. 4: Patient after the removal of the maxillary and mandibular
primary canines and correction of the anterior cross bite.

with a cemented mandibular anterior inclined plane,
which was needed for only one month. This corrected
malocclusion remained without further treatment for
approximately three years (Figure 4).

Second Treatment Phase

Prior to starting the second phase of therapy, a Visualized Treatment Objective suggested first by Ricketts32
and Holdaway26, 27 was completed. These clinicians
developed the VTO as a way of forecasting the effects of
growth and therapy on individual patients.
Although VTOs can have remarkable accuracy for
predicting treatment growth that extends no more than
15-18 months, chaos theory33, 34 explains why they
have much less precision when used for longer treatment predictions. The therapists of this patient elected
to use a non-growing, static VTO because of the 24+
months of anticipated treatment. This static VTO
simply presumes what spaces the teeth should occupy
immediately if they were to have ideal occlusion. Readers can download step-by-step VTO instructions at
www.larrywwhiteddsmsd.com; Lectures, Chapter 1
Revised; user name: orthotx; password: orthotx.
This patient’s VTO (Fig. 5) was done only after the
original anterior crossbite was corrected and she had
more maturity. This VTO relied upon a synthesis of
cephalometric diagnostic discoveries by Holdaway26, 27,
Creekmore28 and Alvarez29. Since this patient will grow
throughout her treatment, the use of an occlusal plane
that lies only 3mm below the embrasure as suggested
by Burstone35 will run the risk of having the upper lip
completely cover her teeth by the time she reaches
middle-age.
For that reason, the VTO occlusal plane bisects the
molars and lies 6mm below the lip embrasure. The
maxillary incisor will lie exactly on this new occlusal
plane and precisely against the A Line as defined by
Alvarez; subsequently, it needs only a small amount of
torsion to place its axial line at the distal margin of the
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Fig. 6:

Initial second phase therapy with long omega-looped
archwire that created maxillary posterior space and rotated the molars.

Fig. 7: Maxillary and mandibular molars, incisors and canines with

alignment and leveling arch wires. Note the optimal Class I posterior
occlusion, midline, overjet and overbite.

Fig. 8: Completed therapy accomplished with minimal appliances
and without bonding of the premolars.
orbit but no other changes. The maxillary arch
displayed no arch length discrepancy.
The mandibular incisors, on the other hand, require
intrusion to the point of lying 1mm above the newly
constructed occlusal plane and advancement so that
they occlude with the maxillary incisors. The mandibular arch did not have any arch length discrepancy.
Advancement of the mandibular incisor will leave
3mm additional space for the mesial movement of the
mandibular molars and 1mm of space to compensate
for correction of the curve of Spee.
The lack of arch length discrepancy in the maxillary
arch will obviate any special anchorage preservation.
The Modified Steiner Box reflects all of these changes
for the teeth and gives clinicians a quick summary of
the treatment rationale and a mathematical manner of
determining space needs, anchorage requirements and
the changes in tooth positions (Fig. 5).

the beginning of the second phase of therapy and the
result. The maxillary incisors advanced during this
treatment more than desired, but had no deleterious
effect on the patient’s profile. The mandibular incisors
advanced and intruded during the treatment as
planned in the VTO.
Although banded and bonded appliances for all
teeth has developed into a fashionably obligatory technique, instances occur when minimum appliances seem
preferable. Not so long ago the bonding of only
selected teeth held great appeal for orthodontists for
several reasons, e.g., easier anchorage maintenance,
avoidance of orthogenic malocclusions, more
predictable mechanical control, freedom of occlusal
development,etc.
When the posterior teeth have a firm, unsullied
Class I occlusion, the bonding of premolars will more
often than not disturb the occlusion and initiate more
problems than solutions to the malocclusion. The
patient of this article presented in the second phase of
therapy with a solid Class I occlusion uncomplicated by
rotations, and once the anterior alignment, overjet,
overbite and midline corrections were achieved, the
inclusion of premolars would have only disturbed the
occlusion and introduced an orthogenic malocclusion
that would have required additional months of therapy
with uncertain results.
When patients present with ideal posterior occlusion, therapists gain little and risk much when they
attempt to satisfy some de rigueur protocol.

Minimal Appliances

Upon eruption of the permanent teeth, the clinicians applied a simple arrangement of bands on the
maxillary first molars and brackets applied to the
maxillary incisors. A slightly long .014 x .018 stainless
steel omega-looped archwire corrected the mesially
rotated molars (Fig. 6).
Tardy eruption of the maxillary canines eventually
required their uncovering with a laser. Once these teeth
erupted and aligned, the mandibular molars, incisors
and canines had appliances placed, and these teeth
were aligned, leveled and coordinated to the maxillary
arch (Fig. 7)
The clinicians decided at this point to forego further
bonding since this would disrupt the ideal arrangement
of teeth that existed, and they made plans to complete
the patient’s treatment, remove the appliances and
retain the therapeutic result (Figure 8).
Fig. 9 displays the final cephalometric tracing and
Fig. 10 shows the cephalometric superimpositions of

Fig. 9

Fig. 10
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